This country will define
our times, not be
defined by them.
- President George W. Bush
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Safety on Taylor campus reevaluated
dent body who's dedicated to the report any doors found unlocked,
body of Christ before they ever propped open or broken.
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lowering
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even
eliminating
nation to reevaluate their safety.
paper
work.
crime
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Taylor University is no different.
"Once we get the call here, we
Row said the majority of the
Despite the attacks, Taylor stu
try
to get the locks fixed the same
crimes
on
campus
are
from
dents only reported feeling fear
day
if possible," said Bill Stoops,
people
outside
the
when walking across campus
director
of physical plant.
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community.
at night.
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noted that doors needing
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According to Mike Row, director
locked
buildings.
crimes.
of campus safety, the last time a
Once inside dorms, criminals
Row said, "We are trained to
serious crime occurred on cam
can
get to any room left
prepare
for
the
rapist,
the
burglar,
pus was in the early nineties"
unlocked. In 1987, a Taylor stu
when an armed Purdue student the hard core criminal."
According to Row, unlocked dent let himself into English Hall
tried to expand his drug ring
doors after hours could pose a through a propped open door and
to Taylor.
Row sees evidence to justify possible threat to an otherwise attempted to rape a woman.
Non-resident buildings present
students' feeling of security as safe campus. Doors can be easily
long as they take reasonable pre overlooked, but play a large part a harder problem for criminals.
Most expensive equipment is
in keeping campus safe.
cautions.
For example, dorms left kept inside locked offices or labs.
"I think it's a very safe cam
pus," Mike Row, Director of unlocked can allow criminals full However, one student, who wish
Campus Safety said. "Is this access to students in their places es to remain anonymous told of
Mayberry? No, it's not. Our of residence. Unlocked campus how the locked office or lab
county's crime rates are relative buildings allow access to thou doors can be bypassed.
The student, due to a prank,
ly high for the state of Indiana, sands of dollars of equipment.
"Our officers are very con was locked inside an office in the
but the Upland area has been so
influenced by Taylor that Upland cerned about our buildings being Rupp communication building.
locked, both in terms of safety in The student pulled himself up
is a kind of oasis."
Row attributes much of our constituency, plus we have a into the false ceiling where he
the
safety
to
Taylor's lot of valuable equipment in crawled along the walls, which
enabled him to access the jour
buildings," Row said.
Christian environment.
He encouraged students to nalism lab and offices, contain
"We've been blessed with a stu
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LOCKING UP A DOOR IN BERGWALL, Campus Safety Officer Bill
Butler secures the dorm from non-residents.

ing thousands of dollars worth of
computers.
Alarms for campus buildings
are under consideration, but due
to cost, won't be looked at seri
ously until a need is identified.
"If we see a problem down the
road, then we'll take a harder
look at alarms," Row said.
No other major weaknesses

were found in the course of this
investigation of safety on cam
pus.
Row agrees with student's con
fidence in safety and sees Taylor
as a safe place where he is not
afraid to let his children roam.
"There are no Mayberrys left,"
said Row, "but Upland is about
as close as you're going to get."

way back, but some sink totally!'
Freed remarked, noting the group
in line for third.
Their boat gave way beneath
the rower before making it back
to shore.
"Some people
who.had done
[the race] last
year came back
with plans and
measure
ments," Freed
said.
Unfortunately,
not all groups
were so wellformulated.
"The group
from Sammy
Photo by Mike Schueler
cardboard splitting water filled the air during the Morris didn't
even build a
ard of my body for Annual Cardboard Boat Regatta held at Taylor Lake.
God,"' she said.
boat; they built
Another gift God has given us, plastic. The race involved row an Eiffel Tower with Leonardo
Freed added, is creativity.
ing about halfway across the lake DiCaprio's picture on the top.
"You don't often have events and back - that is, unless the They thought they could race
that," Freed said.
that focus on people's talents," boat sank.
First place winners were the
"Some boats make it all the
Freed pointed out. "The Boat

Caribbean Cruise Ship Building
Team. Their vessel was aptly
named the Royal Princess.
Coming
in
second
was
the Brickhouse.
Freed felt that the Boat Regatta
event is getting some wind in
its sails.
"Last year, we had about the
same number of people. But this
year we had so many people
swimming and just having fun in
the water."
"We could have never done it
on our own. Two people who did
a great deal of work are Amy
Frederick and Steve Nothum.
They deserve recognition for a
job well done," Freed said of
Saturday's success.
"My own personal goal for the
year is to remember that this is
not a job; it's a ministry," Freed
said of SAC's pursuits on cam
pus. "Everything has a purpose,
even an ice cream social. Yes,
it's a fun purpose - but there's
more to it."

SAC and ICC join forces for a day of fun and exercise

BY LESLIE WISE
STAFF WRITER

Last Saturday SAC and ICC
co-sponsored
the
Tinman
Triathlon and the Cardboard Boat
Regatta, two events designed to
up the fun level on campus.
They succeeded, said Christy
Freed, vice president of SAC.
"It was beyond what we
ever would have imagined,"
said Freed.
This year, SAC is aiming to
include parts of campus that are
rarely used, like Taylor Lake.
The Triathlon and Boat Regatta
both accomplished this goal.
In the past, the most people to
race the triathlon was fifteen.
This year, forty-six students par
ticipated in a swim, an 8.7 mile
bike ride and a 3.1 mile run.
Coming in first place for the men
was Joel Braman, followed in
second by Matt Docter and third,
Joe Wilhelmi. Ladies' first place
was Beth Stahl. Second and third
place were Stacey Unger and

Heidi Lindsey, respectively.
Many supporters turned out to
cheer on the athletes.
"Many people thought eight
was too early to get up on
Saturday,
but
cheering
for
everyone, espe
cially the guys
from our dorm,
was well worth
it!" said sopho
more
Abbey
Boyd.
Freed felt the
triathlon provided
an opportunity to
glorify God.
"It's great to see
people saying, 'I
want to be a stew- The sound of

Regatta was a great opportunity.''
Thirteen groups signed up to
participate. Each group was
given two hours to create a boat
using cardboard, duct tape and
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he unspeakably tragic nature
of the terrorist attacks galva
nized Americans in many ways.
As a nation we were reminded
that life is more than material,
that caring and serving are the
stuff of heroes and that moral
evil, in all its grotesqueness, is a
reality.
To call evil by its name, for
contemporary Americans, is
supremely difficult, for it
requires the will to pass moral
judgments publicly. The public
debt incurred by moral evil is
addressed by retributive justice,
which isolates individuals who
endanger the common good;
expresses social outrage at
morally heinous acts; restricts
victimization perpetrated through
criminal acts; rewards the perpe
trator proportionately with con
sequences befitting the crime;
and "rehabilitates" by forcing

t o

offenders to reflect on the griev
ous nature of their crimes. Each
of these functions represents a
critically important component in
preserving social order.
The retributive act, properly
understood, is not to be confused
with revenge, which strikes out at
a party for real or perceived
injury (i.e., "vigilante justice") or
delights in bringing evil upon the
offending party rather than a
greater social good to society (the
avenger not only kills, but rapes,
tortures, plunders and burns what
is left). Two important features
delegitimize the avenger: inten
tion and illegitimate authority.
But is it possible, in practice, to
distinguish between retaliatory
and retributive acts? Retribution
distinguishes
itself from
vengeance in several important
and unmistakable ways. It
addresses an objective wrong and
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"The ultimate measure of a man is not where
he stands in moments of comfort, hut where he
stands at times of challenge and controversy."
-Martin Luther King, Jr.

t h e
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not injury that is real or per evil, something is very wrong
ceived. It has both upper and with us. To affirm retribution,
lower limits, acknowledging the which is integral to the history of
moral repugnance of assigning Judeo-Christian moral thinking,
ultimate sanctions to petty crime is not to abandon one's belief in
as well as light punishment to mercy or forgiveness; rather, it is
violent, heinous crime. It is to acknowledge the difference
impersonal and impartial (hence between private and public
the depiction of Justice as blind- spheres and to recognize that
mercy does
folded). And As a nation we were reminded
not release
it takes no that life is more than material,
the public
pleasure, fhgt caring and sewing are the d e m a n d s
possessing
that justice
stuff of heroes...
no thirst for
injury. The moral outrage that is imposes.
The distinction between
expressed through retributive
vengeance
(the private sphere)
justice is one that is first and
and
retribution
(the politicalforemost rooted in moral princi
legal-military
sphere)
is precisely
ple, not mere emotional outrage
the
rationale
of
Romans
12:17or hatred. Its outrage is the
13:10.
Proscription
("Do
not
expression of abiding moral
repay
anyone
evil
for
evil";
"Do
markers - for example, "Thou
not take revenge, my friends, but
shalt not murder."
When we express social out leave room for the wrath of
rage at morally heinous acts, we God"; "Vengeance is mine, says
are responding to moral the Lord; I will repay") is fol
intuitions; it is virtuous, lowed by prescription. Revenge
not vicious, to feel anger is condemned while retribution is
at moral evil. In truth, if condoned and authorized.
In responding to moral evil, we
we do not express anger
and moral outrage at focus our energies in several

Upland Tire &
Service Center Inc.
148 S. Main Street
Upland, IN 46989
765-998-0871
Mon - Fri 7:30am - 5:30pm
Saturday 7:30am - Noon
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Better Brands
Better Prices
The buying power of over 200 locations!
Best One dealers feature an excellent selection •
of major brand tires, including Bridgestone, Firestone,
GoodYear, Michelin and more.
Automotive Services include: Oil Changes, Brakes,
Alignments, Shocks 8c Struts and more.
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oday as I walked
into the dining com
mons I noticed a
"prospective student"
and his mother going to
get in line to eat. I
quickly squeezed past
saying "excuse me" to
be polite, but hoping to
get by before God could
convict me to talk to
them. I hurried on past
and got into line behind
my group of wing mates
where I waited, trying to
"fit in" with the upperclassmen, unsuccessful
ly. As only a "lowly"
freshman, I stood there
and tried to be a part of
the group but wasn't
really involved in the
conversation.
Eventually I got my
food, got out of line and
went to find a-seat. I
walked towards the
usual spot where third
east sits and found the
usual group of guys sit
ting there. But on the
way I passed none other
than the prospective stu
dent and his mother sit
ting at a table, alone. It
wasn't an "official"

campus visit day, so the visitors
were left to fend for themselves
in the world of the D.C., with lit
tle more than generic utensils as
protection.
The funniest part about it,
though, is that the visitors were
in exactly the same place I had
been a little more than a year ago.
(I don't just mean that they were
sitting at the exact same table that
I had sat at, but their table was
devoid of anyone but them
selves.) Their visit was much the
same as it had been for me.
When I visited, I had entered
the lunch line with the same
hopes that I might find someone
that I knew and could sit with.
Instead, I made my way to an
empty table, hoping that some
one would venture out and sit
with me. I took my lunch in
silence, sitting at the exact same
table where this mother and son
now sat. Fortunately, God still
brought me to Taylor, but I can't
say that lunch bolstered my
Taylor pride.
It's strange how God brings
you back to those places you
have once been to bring closure
and healing. John 21 tells a story
of Jesus calling Peter to shore
where a charcoal fire awaits him.
Here, in front of the same kind of

directions. We respond to the victim(s), to wider society being
"scandalized," to future offend
ers, and not last, to the actual
offending party. Understood
rightly, retributive justice per
forms a multifaceted moral good,
a good that contributes to the
preservation of the social order.
The impulse toward retribution
is innate in humanity, but it is by
no means a lower impulse; father,
it sets us apart as moral agents.
For men or nations to be dealt
with, however severely, because
they in fact should have known
better - and they do know better is to be treated as human beings,
endowed with dignity and moral
agency. A society unwilling to
direct retributive justice toward
those who murder in cold blood
is a society that has deserted its
responsibility to uphold the
unique value of human life.
In the end, civilized culture will
not tolerate murder - at any level;
an uncivilized one, however,
will.
- J. Daryl Charles, associate
professor of religion and philosophy

fire where Peter had denied him
three times, Jesus asks Peter "Do
you love me?" three times. It's
strange how Christ's healing
works. Much the same as it had
been when Jesus brought Peter
back to the charcoal fire, so it
was when God brought me back
to that lunch table.
- Micah Hatch
guest editorialist

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Letters to the Editor must be
received by 6 p.m. on
Wednesday and be 450 words or
less in order to be published in
the coming Friday's issue.
Letters should include daytime
telephone
and
signature.
Anonymous letters will be
accepted on a limited basis, pro
vided they have been given
direct approval by the Editor.
You can write us off-campus at:
The Echo, Taylor University
236 W. Reade Ave.,
Upland, IN 46989-1001
On-campus at:
The Echo
Rupp Communications Building
via e-mail:
echo@tayloru.edu
The opinions expressed in Letters to the
Editor do not necessarily represent The
Echo or its staff or Taylor University.
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"This story is about truth, beauty, freedom;
but above all things, this story is about love."
-Ewan McGregor (Moulin Rouge)

Glitter lacks sparkle at the box office
PRESTON COSGROVE:

When I told the cashier at the
local theatre that I wanted one
ticket to Mariah Carey's first
movie, Glitter, she responded
"Are you serious?" That com
ment pretty much paraphrases
the content of this article. Yes, I
was serious about reviewing
Glitter for this week's paper.
Yes, I did attempt to watch the
film with an open mind. Yes, I
was one of four people in the
entire theatre. But in spite of my
best efforts to remain serious, the
movie convinced me other wise.
Glitter opens with Mariah
Carey playing Billie Frank, a
young girl with a great voice
whose single mother is too
stressed to take care of-her and
gives her to an orphanage. Fastforward fifteen years and Billie is
now an attractive dancer.
Naturally, a DJ, who goes by the
hip-sounding name of Dice, soon

discovers her talent Dice even
tually
becomes
Billie's
boyfriend/producer and Billie
begins to move up the charts.
But as her popularity soars, her
relationship with Dice tumbles.
Now throw in a few more gener
al characters and a lot of singing
and dancing, and you have your
self a movie with the title of

children's section at the local
thrift store. I especially like the
tagline for Glitter that I have
seen: "A strength to survive. A
desire to dream." I barely had
enough strength to survive this
movie; I'd advise you to not even
try. Thumbs down- way down.

Glitter.

"All that glitters is not gold."
Mariah Carey's new film, Glitter,
would have been great as a fourminute music video, but we are
not that lucky. Glitter is a 104minute music video, complete
with clich&i dialog, undeveloped
characters and a plot that is so
predictable I could have walked
through it blindfolded. In fact,
the film was almost as cheap as
the movie poster makes Mariah
Carey look.
If the makers of this film had
one original thought, it was not
apparent to me in the almost two

I hate to be negative (I really
do) but this movie is an absolute
waste of time. We are never even
given the chance to see whether
or not Mariah Carey can actually
act because she spend^ the entire
movie either singing, dancing or
sitting around with that innocent
look on her face that she has
worn for years. At least she
sticks to die two things that she
likes to do: singing, which she
can obviously do very well, and
wearing shirts and dresses that
must have been bought in the

JENNY ROGERS:

hours that I sat in the movie the to endure. The memories are too
ater. The film is a sort of boring to bear! All I can say is
Cinderella meets VHl's Behind that at one point, Billie and
the Music. It is the classic rags- "Dice," her producer, compose
to-riches story of a talented the same song for each other in
orphan girl, "Billie" (Mariah separate locations after a fight.
Carey), who rises to fame and And if that is not enough for you,
fells in love with her producer. Billie learns her greatest lesson
She learns the
from a note
hard way how ln fact' the fllm waS alm°st and a flower
to believe in BS Cheap dS the ttlOVie from beyond
herself and not poster
makes Mariah the grave. I
take people for Carey look. -Jenny Rogers am begging
granted. I do =——==^=====. y0U^ please,
not necessarily have anything please, do not go see this movie.
against classic storylines, but this Wait until it comes out in its
film did not contain one ounce of appropriate form: a four-minute
creativity.
music video on MTV. I give this
The plot was not driven by any film a thumbs down!
thing; it was parked by the side
The A &E section of the Echo is
of the road like an abandoned car. proud to present our new movie
The characters might as well critics, Preston Cosgrove and
have been cardboard cutouts of Jenny Rogers. Throughout this
the actors since nothing about school year, they will seek to pro
them changed in the painful two vide Echo readers with Siskel
hours that the audience is asked and Ebert-esque reviews.

This is an age for

Now is the time tor you to be heroic in faith and spiritual character. At
Talbot, we understand that a seminary education doesn't come without its costs.
To come to Talbot will take a financial and spiritual commitment. But there are
few seminaries where you will find a team of professors who are as dedicated to
training and mentoring authentic Christian leaders in mind and character. At
enoto by Bryan Smith

DENISON WITMER sings a song from his new album, "Of Joy

and Sorrow," at his concert in the Student Union Thursday
night. His haunting melodies and honest lyrics were accompa
nied by muscian Matt Stone. His unique brand of acoustic rock
made his concert an intriguing experience. If you missed yes
terday's gig, he will be playing in Indianapolis tonight at the
Monon Coffee Company with local band, The Pious
Companion. Philadelphia native Witmer is on Burnt Toast Vinyl,
the label that is also home to Jetenderpaul and Scientific. To
read his tour journal, go to denisonwitmer.com.

Talbot, you will receive an education that effectively balances the development of
the mind with intentional Christlike character formation. Check out Talbot and
see for yourself.

Come see us at the Graduate School Fair on your campus on October 3.
Drop your application off at our booth and the application fee will be waived.

(800) 652-4652

www. talbot. edu

TALBOT
SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY

Biola University
13800 Biola Avenue
La Mirada. California 90639
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"The past is history. Make the present good
and the past will take care of itself."
- Knute Rockne

Tennis is conference champs

Team undefeated for second straight title
BY TAB BAMFORD
SPORTS EDITOR

Goshen was no match for
Taylor; nobody has been this
year.
Taylor dominated the MCC
during the regular season as the
men's tennis team went unde
feated for their second consecu
tive conference championship.
In fact, no team won more than
three of the nine matches played
against the Trojans.
In their match with Goshen last
week, the Taylor squad was led
by juniors Humberto Rodriguez
and Jacob Parrish, at numbers
one and two singles, respective
lyAlso rolling to victory was sen
ior co-captain Seth Flanary,
playing number three singles for
injured co-captain Matt Johnson.
Flanary won his match 6-2, 6-3.
"We played really well in the
conference this season," said
Flanary. "Our upperclassmen
have been solid throughout the
lineup."
In doubles action, Rodriguez

and Parrish teamed for a victory
in two sets, while Flanary joined
Justin Taylor to win in three.
This weekend Taylor travels to
Kentucky for a tournament.
"The competition at this tour
nament will be pretty tough, but
it will be more like [the competi
tion] we'll see if we want to do
well at nationals," said Flanary.
The tennis regular season is in
the fall, as is the conference tour
nament. Taylor has already
clinched the conference champi
onship.
By winning the conference
title, the team qualifies for the
regional section of the national
tournament. However, this is not
played until the spring.
This format allows Johnson
and Taylor to return to full
health. Johnson has been slowed
by back problems, while Taylor
has been a victim of "tennis
elbow."
"We can get back to full
strength and be ready for the
national tournament because it is
in the spring," said Taylor.

BY TAB BAMFORD

Tom Petty did not travel with
the football team last weekend,
but they still saw a heartbreaker.
The Trojans showed signs of
righting the ship as the belea
guered offense and tough-luck
defense came through with
numerous big plays. On Illinois
Wesleyan's first possession, sen
ior linebacker Josh Hershey
intercepted a pass and returned it
for a 58-yard touchdown.
"It was right there, so I just
reached out, caught it and ran,"
said Hershey.
Illinois Wesleyan was then able

to get into the end zone to knot
the score at 7. On Illinois
Wesleyan's next possession Dave
Higley recovered a fumble and
was also off to the races. Higley
returned his turnover 53 yards for
a touchdown.
Taylor's defense gave the team
two touchdowns before nine
minutes had come off the clock.
The secondary, which had been
abused in the first two games,
was able to take away five inter
ceptions against the Titans.
Making a key interception late in
the game was sophomore Levi
Hazen, who made a diving catch
on a tipped ball.

This Week's Sporting Events
Sat. 9/29:

M Soccer vs. B§thel

2:00 p.m.

Tues. 10/2:

Volleyball vs. Huntington...7:30 p.m.

Thur. 10/4:

W Tennis vs. Franklin

3:30 p.nri:

Sat. 10/6:

Homecoming
W Soccer vs. Bethel

1:00 p.m.

Football vs. St. Xavier.

1:30 p.m.

M Soccer vs. Indiana Tech..3:00 p.m.
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JUNIOR JACOB PARRISH hits a forehand during the match
against Goshen. Taylor defeated Goshen 6-3.

Struggling Trojans to begin conference schedule
SPORTS EDITOR
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'I saw the quarterback throw to
the tight end, who was right in
front of me," said Hazen. "I was
just doing my assignment and
when the ball bounced off his
hands I dove and was able to
come up with it."
In all, the defense was able to
force seven turnovers. The five
interceptions were made by jun
ior cornerbacks Brock Ricks and
Wes Nicely, junior linebacker
Mike Kenney, Hazen and
Hershey.
The other
two
turnovers were Higley's fumble
recovery and a blocked punt by
freshman Dan Jergensen which
was recovered by Adam Flossie.
Senior quarterback Josh Cole,
who was sacked six times for
losses amounting to nearly 70
yards the week before, was not
pressured in the first half. Cole
completed eight of his 11 pass
attempts in the half for 75 yards
and no interceptions.
The Trojans were also able to
move the ball on the ground.
Junior backs Jeff Walton and
Josh Westerfield were able to
move the ball with consistency,
while sophomore Aaron Sams
again lead the team in receptions.
By the half, Taylor held a 24-14

lead.
Taylor entered the second half
enjoying similar success, as Cole
connected with senior tight end
Josh Kijanko for their second
touchdown. This pushed the
score to 31-14.
However, Illinois Wesleyan
changed quarterbacks at halftime, and the Titans started to run
the ball with more ease than in
the first half while their passing
attack was ringing a too familiar
sound - touchdown.
The hosts were able to score on
a pass play with six and a half
minutes left in the third quarter,
and then mounted two more long
drives to end the third quarter,
scoring on both to take a four
point lead into the fourth quarter.
Taylor again had trouble mov
ing the ball on the ground in the
fourth quarter. Success was seen
through the air, but an athletic
interception made by an Illinois
Wesleyan safety appeared to
clinch the victory.
The Trojan defense forced two
more turnovers in the fourth but
the offense was unable to take
advantage. The final
period
ended as it had begun, with
Taylor trailing 35-31.
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